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Defendant Duke university ("Duke"), through counsel, respectfully submits

this supplemental brief in opposition to Plaintiff Lewis Mcl,eod,s motion for a
prel iminary inj unction.

INTRODUCTION

There is a reason this court and many other courts have dismissed breach of
contract claims based on student handbooks: contrary to what Mr. Mcleod
argues' there is no general agreement among courts that astudent handbook is a

contract. (See pl.,s pI Br. at 4).

I. NORTH CAROLINA COURTS HAVE NOT I_IELD THAT PROVISIONSOF A STTIDENT HANDBOOK CONSTITUTE CONTRACT TERMS.

Mr. Mcleod argues that under North carolina raw, a ..university,s 
failure to

abide by promises contained in university publications', gives rise to a claim for
':' ' breach of contract. (pr-'s pI Br. at 5 (citin g Ryan v. (Jniv. of N.c. Hosps., rzgN.c.
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App. 3a0,494 s.E.2d 789 (1998)). k fact, Ryan provides no support for Mr.

Mcleod's argument that he entered into a binding contract with Duke on the terms

set forth in the Guide. (,See Compl. lT,lT 17,122).

ln Ryan, the Court of Appeals applied black letter contract law to hold that a

set of national accreditation standards, like any other writing, could be

incorporated by reference into an otherwise binding contract. 128 N.C. App. at

302-03, 494 S.E.2d at 791; see Giuliani v. Duke (Jniv., No. 1 :08CV502,2010 wL

1292321, at *7 ("Rather than holding that all educational handbooks are

enforceable contracts, the Ryan court simply permitted an action to proceed based

on an identifiable contractual provision specifically incorporated into an

agreement that addressed both employment and medical residency.").

The plaintiff in Ryan, a medical resident, had entered into a written form

contract with IINC Hospitals, under which each party made a series of express

promises for the benefit of the other pafiy. 128 N.C. App. at 301 ,494 S.E.2d at

790. Afiong other terms, LINC Hospitals agreed "to provide an environment and

educational program in the special area of post graduate education that is in accord

with the 'Essentials of Accredited Residencies' of the Accreditation Council for

Graduate Medical Education )' (See UNC Hospitals Appointment to House Staff

Agreements (Ex. 90 at l)). The Court of Appeals held that the plaintiff stated a



claim for breach of contract based on IINC Hospitals's alleged failure to provide a

gynecology rotation in accordance with the Essentials of Accredited Residences.

Ryan, 128 N.C. App. at 3A2-03, 494 S.E.2d at 791 .

Here, Mr. Mcleod fails to point an any agreement with Duke where the

parties have expressly incorporated the disciplinary processes outlined in the

Guide. Ryan, therefore, does not support Mr. Mcleod's claim that Duke is bound

to those processes in contract. See Giuliani, 2010 WL 1292321 , at * 8 ("[u]nder

North Carolina [aw, in the absence of a contract between Plaintiff and Duke

University expressly incorporating the student handbooks and related documents,

Plaintiff s breach of contract claim should be dismissed.").

Mr. Mcleod also relies on Samost v. Duke University, T42 S.E.2d 257 (N.C.

Ct. App. 2A73), noting that the dissenting judge in that case would have held that

the students contracted for the disciplinary processes set forth in Duke's student

handbook, while the Samosr majority "assumed but expressly did not decide" that

the handbook was a contract. (Pl.'s PI Br. at 6). That a majority of the Court of

Appeals panel in Samosl "[a]ssum[ed], without in any way deciding, that the

Bulletin created a valid contract," does not suggest that the majority believed there

was a contract. See Samost,724 S.E.2d at26l. In Samost, Duke advanced two

arguments before this Court: that the handbook was not a contract, and even so,
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there was no breach' ('See Ex. 91 at256 (excerpt from samostrecord on appeal)).

This court granted Duke's motion for judgment on the preadings. (Id. at2g6).

The samost majority affirmed the decision of this court. 724 s.E.2d at263.

Finally' Mr' Mcleod cites a federal court's denial of a motion to dismiss in

McFadven v- Duke university, Tg6F. supp. 2d gg7 (M.D.N.C . 20rl).r The

McFadyen courtruled that allegations regarding some parts of Duke,s handbook

could provide a basis for a breach of contract claim, while other parts could not.

Id' at 981-83' The court did not cite any North carolina case law that would

permit a court to extract some provisions from a unified document and call them

contract terms, while deciding that other provisions in the same document were

not contract terms. see id. Duke continues to challenge that ruling and

respectfully contends that it misapplies North carolina contract law.

II. TT{E BETTER-REASONED DECISIONS OUTSIDE OF NORTHCAROLINA HAVE I-IELD THAT TFM PROVISIONS OF A STUDENTHANDBOOK ARE NOT BINDING CONTRACT TERMS.

Mr. Mcleod cites Ross v. creighton,957 F.2d,4r0,416 (7thcir. 1 992),to

suggest general judicial consensus that a private university student contracts for

'certain defendants in McFadyen,not including Duke, took aninterlocutory appeal of the district court's decision on other claims. The Fourthcircuit affirmed in part, reversed in part, and dismissed in part the district court,sdecision on those craims- see Evans v. charmers,7a3F.3d 636 (4th cir.2012),cert. denied, 134 S. Ct. 617 (2013).



the provisions of the university's student handbook. (pl.,s pI Br. at 4). However,

many courts, including the Fourth Circuit, disagree with that conclusio n. See, e.g.,

Brown v' Rectors & visitors of univ. of va.,36r F. App,x 53r,532(4th cir. z0r0)
(per curiam) (affirming dismissal of breach of co ntractclaim where plaintiff set

forth "only conclusory allegations" that student handbook constituted a contract

Ntd"that assertion was unsupported by the terms of the Handboo k,); Mosby_

Nickens v. Howqrd (Jniv.,g64 F. supp. 2d93,99 (D.D.c .2lr2)(student

handbook not a contract where student did not . point to any language in the

document that demonstrates Howard's intent to be bound by its terms,,); cook v.

Talladega coll.,90g F. supp. zd, rzr4, r224(N.D. Ara.2012) (..[T]he Handbook

is not a binding contract under Alabama law because it lacks the aspects of an

offer and acceptance and consideration.,,); vurimindi v. Fuqua sch. of Bus.,No.
1a-234' 2010 wL 3419568, at *6 ("[S]chool publications are not generally a valid
source of contract-") (applying North Carolina law); pacella v. Tufts (Jniv. Sch. of
Dental Med-, 66 F. Supp. zd 234,24r (D.Mass rggg)(..In addition to a Iack of
any negotiation or assent, Tufts retained the unilateral right to make changes to the

Handbook without notice . . . . [T]he terms of the Handbook were not

contractually binding on Tufts."); Roilins v. Cardinar stritch (Jniv.,626 N.w.2d
464' 47a'71 (Minn' ct' App ' 20a1) (student handbook not a contract where ..there



was no exchange ofpromises between [university] and its students sufficient to

create a contract,).

Duke respectfully submits that the better-reasoned decisions properly apply

general principles of black letter contract law to hold that the provisions of a

student handbook are not binding contract terms. see, e.g., cook,90g F. Supp. 2d

at 1224 (analyzing offer, acceptance, and consideration).

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, Duke respectfully requests that the court deny

Mr' Mcleod's motion for a preliminary mandatory injunction.

This the 20th day of May, 2014.
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